James (1997) questions whether the sex-ratio biases that we observed in rat litters are accomplished solely via post-implantation loss, as we claimed (Hornig & McClintock 1996) . He repeats here his previously stated, but empirically untested, hypothesis (James 1986 (James , 1987 (James , 1989 (James , 1990 (James , 1992 (James , 1996 that sex ratios are controlled at conception by an unspecified influence of maternal hormones on the probability that ova will be fertilized by a Y-bearing sperm. James hypothesizes that hormone levels shift over the period from insemination to fertilization of the final ovum, thereby altering for each ovum the probability of being fertilized by a Y-bearing sperm. He suggests further that hormone levels differ between females mated at different times of the day, thereby producing the association between sex ratio and parental time of mating that we have observed (Hedricks & McClintock 1990; Hornig 1995; Hornig & McClintock 1996) .
We agree with James that primary sex-ratio biasing mechanisms operating at or before conception may well exist, and that secondary mechanisms operating through post-conception loss need not explain all cases of sex-ratio biasing. When secondary mechanisms operate, their effects are superimposed on the litter that was conceived. The question is whether it is possible to identify separate effects of primary and secondary mechanisms acting on one littter for a specific case of facultative sex-ratio biasing.
In this study, the correlation between secondary sex ratio and time of mating in rats existed only when litters experienced post-implantation loss, suggesting strongly that loss adjusted the secondary sex ratio. The alternative explanation, which is more difficult to explain physiologically, is that only litters with an established primary sex-ratio bias lost pups.
How can we identify, for any litter or set of litters, which of the possible mechanisms might have operated? James suggests examining the distribution of combinations of the sexes for a departure from the binomial expectation (James 1975; see also Edwards 1960). Underdispersed distributions suggest, in James' (1997) words, a mechanism that causes 'P male (to vary) from zygote to zygote within a litter' (page 465). Overdispersions occur when P male varies between litters.
When litters incur no loss after conception, P male for each pup equals the probability that the antecedent ovum was fertilized by a Y-bearing sperm, so primary biases can be detected readily (Macdowell & Lord 1925; Hornig & McClintock 1994) . Following James' suggestion, we analysed litters without loss after implantation, calculating the variance in the number of males at each litter size (using the formula in the appendix of Huck et al. 1990 ). James' hunch was correct: these variances were underdispersed compared with the binomial ( 2 8 =2.34, Pc0.05; one-tailed test for underdispersion), indicating tight control of the sex ratio around the mean. The most likely cause of the underdispersion is the type of mechanism envisioned by James, that is one that altered the probability that each ovum would be fertilized by a Y-bearing sperm.
The sex ratios of these litters, however, did not show any association with parental mating time (Hornig & McClintock 1996) . Thus, while primary sex ratios were tightly controlled about the mean, they did not deviate systematically from parity. James' hypothesis that hormonal differences between early-and late-mating females influence the primary sex ratio is not supported.
One possible explanation for this pattern of tightly controlled sex ratios that do not deviate from parity originates with limited sperm availability within the oviduct. Contrary to the popular 
